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complex tellurohydrogen slliphides. The investigation of this exceedingly 
complicated subject is being ('ontinlled in the direction indicated . 

. ~ 12. Summarizing the results of these investigations, I believe I 
may Ray: 

1. That the elements tellurium and sulphur do not form compounds, 
but mixed crystals. 

2. That the elements tellurium, selenium and sulphur behave in 
qllite an analogous manner towards the sulphides of the alkali and 
alkali-earth metals, anu cause the formation of complex sulpho-, 
seleno- Ol' tellurohydrogen sulphides of a different type, and that it 
is quite unnecessary Lo presuppose the inLermediate formation of 
selenium-sulphur or tellurium-sulphur compounds. 

3. That lhe position, g'iven by DUMAS, to tellurium in ihe sulpbul' 
gl'OUp as the fil'st homologue of selenium is quite justified sa far as 
the mutnal behaviour of these elements is concerned, and that suIphur, 
selenium, and tellurium form a natm'al triad of elements, which are 
more adjacent to each other than any one of them iE> to oxygen. 

Groningen, Inorg. Ohem. Lab. of the University. 

Physics. - "Some rerna7,ks on P?'oj. KOHNSTAMM:'S reply." By Dr. 
J. J. VAN I.JAAR. Oommunicated by Prof. LORENTz. 

In these Proceedings of Jan. 6th 1910 Prof. KOHNSTAMM has inserted 
a repIy to my l'emarks suggested by a paper by i\1essl's. TI1\1MERl\IANS 
and KOHNSTAl\Il\I. Though I, toa, very reIuctantly continue the discus
sion, I feel obliged to briefly reyert to this matter for the last time, 
in order to prevent further misunderstanding. 

So r will just point out that Mr. KOHNSTAMl\f is quite silent about 
the ca1'Clinal point of my remal'ks, given in point a second part, 
point e and point I; viz. th at .:.vIessl's. T. and K. in consequence of 
their disl'egal'd of the last five of my seven papers on the subject 
in question have wrongly asserted that the "abnormal" type III could 
not occur for normal substaures, and that this would be due to my 

restricting supposition au = V a1a2 • OnIy io remove this misunder
standing - as I had asserted the very opposite of this - I wrpte 
my preceding paper. 
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On the other hand a few minor questions are extensively disctlssed 

. th . h . V- d d
2 

bOl In e answer, VIZ. t e questlOn au = al a2 an - =. must 
d.7J2 

rem ark here that when I repeatedly spoke of the "quite general" 

< rase a2 > al' b2 ~ bI, this expression "quite generaI" was obviously 
-

meant in cont1'a8t to the special case a2 3;: al' b2 = bI' treated by 

me before in the first two Papers, as would be clear to eyerybody, 
and that the "generality" meant hy me according to the wlwle tenoU1' 
of my papers, of course, only holds withz"n tlte area of the once 
asswmed sltpposition au = V al a2 (BERTHEI.OT'S). For this suppositioll 
I explicitly premised in all my papers, and I repeated it more than 
once (loc. cit.). 

Now with regal'd to the question itself of rhe supposition a 12 = Val a2 

(which, however, is not the point at issue), I may be allo wed to 
remind Mr. K. of a paper of Ins in the Zeitsehr. f. physik. Oh. 36 
p. 41 (1901), where It, inter aha, says at the end (p. 62): "So weit 
ich aus dem mil' belmnnten ~lateriaJ zu schlieszen vermag, scheinen 
mil' jedoch die Tatsachen sehr zu Gum,ten del' (BERTHELoT'sche) -
Annahme zu spl'echen.: .. " [ will add that I, too, consider the 

supposition au = Val a2 as very probable, and that seeming deviations 
from this supposition are attributed by me to the formation of com
pounds. But I hope to treat this more fuIly on a later occasion. 

I now demonstl'ated th at even on th is simple supposition the ab
normal type III ean ocenr for perfectly normal substances. A.nd this 
Mr. K. dellied - as my later papers on this subject in which this 
was provE'd by me, had evidently escaped his notice. 

d2 b 
With regard to the supposition - = 0, Mr. K. refers to my state

d.7J2 

ment that "qualitatively everythmg will remain the same if b is not 
assumed independent of v and T". This, however, is quite beside 

d2b 
the question whether the supposition -. = 0 is of influence on my 

dor 
results or not j for v and T are not the same thing as [)J. I fully 
maintain my contention, and Mr. K. will, no doubt, understand, 
that this dependenee on v and T was only mentioned by me, because 
VAN DER WAAI,S' later investigations have shown that b still depends 
on this quantity. But this is not the point in question. 

I, ho wever, l'eadily acknowledge that when writing the lines 
about the longitudinal plait closing again, quoted by Mr. IC, I did 
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not sufficiently clearly state thaL the dIVergent resuIt was only 
d2b 

founded on the assumption - = O. I knew, however, that VAN DER 
d{c 2 

WAAI,S in his Contilluitàt II p. 24 bas already tl'eated this question. 
Yet on theoretical considemtlOns I abide by my opinjoÏl th~t in the 
neigbbourhood of the limiting volume, so at very high pressures, 
d2b 
- must be =0. 
dDJ 2 

And now I think that I fol' my part, have sufficiently elucidated 
Mr. KOHNSTAMM'S Reply, so that fnrther misunderstanding seems 
almost pl'ecluded. 

Baam, Febr. 21, 1910. 

Mathematics. - "Tlte oscillations abo~tt a position ol equilibrium 

wItere a simple linea1' 1'elation exists between tlte 11'eq~t~ncies 

0/ tlte, principal vibrations." (1st part). By Mr. H._ J. E. BETB. 
(Communicated by Prof. KORT"EWEG). 

Introduction. 

~ 1. In his paper 1): "On certain vibrations of higher oruer of 
abnocmal intensity (vibrations of relation) for mechanisms with more 
degrees of freedom" (Verhandelingen der KoninklIjke Akademie van 
Wetenschappen, Vol. V. N°. 8, 1897; Archives Néerlandaises Vol. I, 
series 1I, pages 229-260) Prof. KORThWEG has written down the 
expansions in series fol' the principal coordinates of an arbitrary 
mechamsm with more degrees of freedom, performing smaH oscilla
tions about a position of stabie equihbrimn. From these expansions 
in series conld be deduced that in a cel'tain case it was possible fol' 
some vibrations of higher order, having in genera1 a small intensity 
with respect to the pl'incipal vibl'ations, to obtain an abnormally 
great intensity; this is the case wh en between the frequencies 
11 , ny" etc. of the principal vibrations arelation exists of the form 

pn7; + qny + . . .. = Q ; 

whel'e iJ, q etc. are positive or negative integers and Q is with respect 
to nx, ny etc. a small qllantity, called residlle of relation. 

Fllrthermore however it became evident that, when S ~ 4 (S is the 
sum of the absolute values of p, q etc.) and at the same time Q = 0, 

1 , 

1) "Over zekere trillingen van hoogee orde van abnormale intensiteit (J'elati~· 
trillingen) bij mechanismen met meerdere graden van vriiheid". 


